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Southern Anne Arundel pastorate in
the making boosts seminarian-led
outreach
Add one more moving part to The Gift of the Magi program that is a defining
outreach of St. Mary’s Seminary in Roland Park.
Coordinated by the seminarians’ Peace and Justice Committee, the Christmas giftgiving program benefits students from Baltimore’s Mother Seton Academy and
children whose families are clients of Project PLASE, which addresses homelessness
in Baltimore.
The outreach involves not just seminarians, but the campus’s Ecumenical Institute,
where the faculty are among those donating gifts.
Youths from Our Lady of Perpetual Help in Edgewater joined the effort in 2015, and
this year they were accompanied for the first time by teens from Our Lady of
Sorrows in West River, the church with which it is forming an Archdiocese of
Baltimore pastorate in southern Anne Arundel County.
“One of the priorities for the pastorate is to share youth ministry,” said Father
Timothy Klunk, pastor of the two parishes. “Sharing an outreach like this makes it
that much more powerful a program, and a benefit to the parishes.”
More than 30 youths piled onto a bus at Our Lady of Perpetual Help for an 8:30 a.m.
departure for the seminary Dec. 1. That meant a 7 a.m. Saturday morning wake-up
for Natalie McDonald, an eighth-grader at Southern Middle School whose family
worships at Our Lady of Sorrows, the southernmost parish in the archdiocese.
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She had never set foot in a seminary, nor wrapped a gift without her mom’s help.
“We’re here to make the world a better place,” the 13-year-old said.
Joey Murphy, a junior at South River High School who wants to study marine biology
in college, was making his fourth trip in as many Decembers to the seminary. The
cards he wrote included passages inspired by Scripture, such as “Rejoice.” He’s one
of three teens on the core group that has led youth ministry at OLPH.
“These teens are affected by what we say,” Murphy said of “Edge Nights” designed
for middle-schoolers. “They hear from younger guys, like us, that church can be
fun.”
Bill Kraus is the volunteer youth minister who began the involvement of the Anne
Arundel faith communities in The Gift of the Magi program
“We’re teaching them that church is something more than 50 minutes a week in a
pew,” Kraus said. “It also gives them a chance to see that not every priest is over 40.
… We brought kids today who are not Catholic, because they heard about it from
their friends and wanted to come.”
He spoke as McDonald, Murphy and other teens sat alongside seminarians in a
lecture hall, wrapping more than 110 presents and personalizing as many Christmas
greeting cards.
Their morning began with a brief prayer service in the seminary chapel, where
Brennan Ferris, a seminarian for the Diocese of Wilmington, Del., told the young
visitors to “see Christ in each of those we serve.”
“The seminarians always enjoy this day,” he told the Review. “Plus, I think the kids
are better at wrapping than we are.”
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